Thank you so much for your interest in making Hope Totes for the Phoenix Rescue Mission! Here is what we ask to be put in each gallon Ziploc bag!

**Winter Hope Tote**
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Soap
- Shampoo and conditioner (2 in 1 is ok)
- Deodorant
- Chapstick
- Body or hand lotion
- NEW pair of socks
- Granola or snack bar
- Feminine hygiene (optional - but please label bag “WOMEN”)
- Mission Info/Bible/Tract (optional)
- ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING
  - Gloves or mittens
  - Hand warmers
  - Winter hat or scarf

**Summer Hope Tote**
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Soap
- Shampoo and conditioner (2 in 1 is ok)
- Deodorant
- Chapstick
- Body or hand lotion
- NEW pair of socks
- Granola or snack bar
- Feminine hygiene (optional - but please label bag “WOMEN”)
- Mission Info/Bible/Tract (optional)
- ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING
  - White t-shirt
  - Hat
  - Sunscreen